Bridgewater Prep Sports Review 2019/2020
The year 2020 will be remembered in generations to come as a time of tragedy and heroism in equal
measure. However, back in September 2019, there was no sign of the pandemic that was to sweep
around the world, causing such a dramatic change and disruption to our daily lives. The year ahead
for Bridgewater Prep looked to be full of promise and excitement, with academic challenges,
residential adventures, creative opportunities and sporting events a plenty. In this report, we will
look back at how well Prep teams and individuals in a range of sports have done and to reflect on
just how close one team came to sporting immortality.

Following the successful residential trips for Prep IV-VI in early September, the AJIS Cross-Country at
Rossall School was first up for the athletes to tackle. Luca and Alfie finished in the top 15 in the U10
race and were the standout performances of the 35 Bridgewater runners, competing against over
120 runners in each race. The U9 football team went to the Manchester City Football Academy
Tournament, reaching the semi-finals in this fiercely competitive event. Meanwhile, back at
Bridgewater 32 players representing five countries
embarked upon a tag rugby tournament to coincide
with the Rugby World Cup in Japan. On the final
weekend of the month, the U11 football team
travelled to Macclesfield to compete in the preliminary
round of the AJIS Cup. Despite a great display against
Manchester Grammar, Macclesfield, St. Mary’s and
Liverpool, the team went through to the plate
competition for the season.

October was an exciting month of sport, kicking off with the U9s competing in a 12 team contact
rugby tournament at Manchester Grammar. With five wins from their six games the team earned a
lot of praise from their performances against some top AJIS schools on the day. The U9s were quickly
back in action, returning to MCFC for the inaugural 7-a-side tournament. Inspired by Kian in goal and
Tommy Jack’s goal scoring exploits, the team returned to Bridgewater with the plate trophy. The
following week the U7s produced a similarly eye-catching performance at the City Academy with
Oscar and Mason grabbing the headlines for Bridgewater. Meanwhile, 40 boys and girls aged 9-12
years left the rain at home and flew off to Spain for the Valencia FC football tour. This is the second
year the school has gone to Valencia and once again the programme was of the highest quality.
Training with the Valencia coaches at the Paterna Academy alongside Valencia U21s, playing against
Spanish opposition, a tour of the Mestella Stadium, a night in Heron City, a day at the beach, Beluga
whale watching at the amazing Oceanographic Aquarium and watching Villarreal in a La Liga game.
An incredible trip for everyone involved and topped off with the unbeaten U11s sealing victory in
their final tour game with a goal from Dravid, signalling the birth of a new chant to resonate around
the Spanish coast: “Dravid’s on fire, your defence is terrified!”

On our return home, the U9s put into action the skills developed in Valencia by brushing aside
Cransley Prep and Fulneck Prep in consecutive games. The U11 team also looked to reach a new
level of confidence and game understanding following their Spanish adventure. Fulneck Prep,
Cransley Prep, Ashbourne and Westholme were all dispatched with ease in challenge matches
during November. Meanwhile, the Bridgewater Tag Rugby World Cup reached its dramatic
conclusion as the Pumas chased down the Springboks to take the honours. November also saw the
launch of the annual Salford School’s Cross Country league. The event is a unique and wonderful
experience for runners and families alike and is a great way to start a Saturday morning. Deputy
Head girl Yasmeen was the star runner of the day and set the tone for what was to come in future
races.

The U10 rugby team had its first taste of full contact rugby as they competed in the AJIS Northern
Festival at Merchant Taylor School, Crosby. Incredibly, the team beat Scarisbrick, AKS Lytham and St.
Mary’s to win their group, with Alfie finishing top try scorer in the tournament. The U9 Tag Rugby
team reached the final of the ISA Northern Tournament but were edged out by Queen Ethelburga
School to deny Bridgewater a hattrick of wins in the last three years. However, the U11 mixed
basketball team did go one better than last year as they won the ISA North Basketball title with a
dominant display over 12 schools at Ellesmere Port. A fabulous month of sport in November ended
with the U11 football A and B teams confidently beating neighbours Clarendon Cottage in a
challenge match, before knocking out AKS Lytham in the AJIS Cup Quarter Finals.

The frost greeted the Salford Cross Country runners on the first Saturday of December, but things
soon warmed up on the course. With 28 runners representing Bridgewater it was a delight to see so
many children and families in attendance. The U11 boys’ team finished third in the first race, but
with Luca, Thomas, Tobias, Regan and David all finishing in the top 20, the team finished in a brilliant
second place overall. The final sporting occasion of 2019 found the U9 football team narrowly
missing out on a place at the ISA Cup Semi-Finals, as they lost 4-2 to Forrest Park. The new year was
to start with a bang however, as in the final race of the Salford Cross Country League, Bridgewater
saved the best for last. Anya and Evie set PBs, Ada ran home in 12th, Anton 19th, Luca 9th, Thomas
11th, Tobias 17th and Regan 19th. Luca achieved a silver medal for his individual performance over the
season, and the U11 boys team took silver too. An unbelievable set of results for individuals and
teams in a tough competition, and one everyone who ran can be extremely proud of.

The Cross Country season reached its climax at the end of January as ISA Schools headed to
Scarisbrick Hall for the ISA Championships. Luca, Alfie, Alex, Thomas and Ada all finished inside the
top 20 in their races, a tremendous effort as each age group had over 120 runners in each race. The
U9 football team returned to action with a trip to Greenbank Prep, and it was good to see some new
faces representing the team. However, it was regulars Tommy, Anton and Alex that paved the way
for the U9s to return to winning ways. The three boys stepped up a few days later to join the U10
squad in the AJIS 7-a-side Tournament in Manchester. A thrilling 16 school competition concluded
with Bridgewater scoring a ‘golden goal’ in the semi-final to knock out Stockport Grammar to set up
a final against The Grange. Led by captain Josh, the team romped to a 5-0 victory to lift the plate
trophy and justify the boys giving up their day off school, closed for Entrance Exams.

The U11 girls netball team remained active throughout the winter months with regular training and
matches. The U9 and U11 teams enjoyed matches against Greenbank Prep, Bowden Prep and
Cransley Prep. The U11s competed in the ISA Northern Tournaments and competed superbly in the
Salford Netball League, with Eloise in particular excelling. Eloise made quite an impact in her first
year at Bridgewater and was one of the numerous outstanding performers at the AJIS Indoor
Athletics Championships at Robin Park, Wigan. Forty Bridgewater Prep athletes were in action
amongst 30 schools competing in a series of exciting athletic events. Craig and Moaed defended
their High Jump and Triple Jump titles by winning gold medals once again. Tobias brought home a
bronze medal in the Speed Balance, whilst Eloise won gold in the chest push, Alfie took bronze in the
1 lap race and added another bronze alongside Luca in the 3-lap race.

In February, Bridgewater entered new territory as they took part in the U11 AJIS Hockey
Tournament at Manchester Grammar School. With 12 experienced schools participating in the
event, to end up sharing the plate trophy with AKS Lytham after an exciting day of competition, was
a surprise and a nice one too! The goal by Moaed in the semi-final to knock out a bewildered
Cheadle Grammar will long be remembered by all in attendance. The U11 girls entered the AJIS
Hockey tournament at UCLAN a week later and have discovered another sport to develop in the
seniors. The success of the boys’ team in their first ever hockey tournament is a testament to their
resilience and determination. It is such a skill set that was to prove vital on 9th February up in
Grimsby as two U11 Prep teams took part in a 24 team ISA Northern 5-a-side tournament. A 9-hour
day of travel and intense football was worth it as the A team reached the final of the competition.
Despite a heart-breaking 1-0 loss to The Grange, the team were proud to have qualified for the
National Finals at St. George’s Park in May!

The U11s continued their excellent form with two more big wins the following week. Scarisbrick Hall
Prep were dispatched in a challenge match in Southport, with both A and B teams winning to show
the strength in depth the squad has developed. The road trips came to an end with a visit to Queen
Ethelburga College, York with an ISA Cup semi-final place at stake. Manchester City FC Academy
footballer Alfie hit a superb hattrick to give Bridgewater a 5-1 win and another win for the football
team. Meanwhile, on home soil, the U9s narrowly missed out on a final spot in the Premier Sports
Basketball Tournament. The U9s suffered a similar fate in the MCFC Tournament, suffering the
drama of a penalty shoot-out to go out in the semi-finals for the second year in a row. As Easter
approached, Bridgewater Prep participated in two fund-raising events that became fixtures on the
calendar. Olympic road cycling hopeful Joe Nally came into school to lead a morning of exercise and
Q and A with Prep classes. All money raised will go to Sports Relief 2020, and to the Inspire Through
Sport Olympic Programme.
As we moved into March, the sun came out and the future certainly looked bright for our sports
teams. The U11s warmed up for potential finals of the ISA and AJIS football cup competitions with a
spectacular home win over neighbours Branwood Prep, as competition for places in the National 5a-side Finals hotted up. However, on a bright sunny day on the Fylde coastline Bridgewater Prep
took part in what was to be their last sporting event of the academic year. Bridgewater U11 rugby
team joined 20 schools in the AJIS North Rugby 7s Tournament at Rossall School, Fleetwood. It is a
huge compliment to the boys to be competing in such an event and they more than held their own
in what was a fabulous day of full contact rugby. Unfortunately, on the way home from the event we
received the call that would end all hopes of further sporting adventures for the year.

Thank you to everyone who has given their all in PE lessons, committed to sports clubs and
demonstrated so much pride in representing Bridgewater this year. Have a great summer and
hopefully we will all be back on the playing fields and sporting arenas in the very near future.

